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i perientc this year shows that it also sointimes unmakes 
• them.”

• * *

Japan, according to the other nations, broke her 
treaties to grab Manchuria, but the other nations have 
their hands full at this time talking about disarmament.

*  *  *

Politics seems to be the outstanding profession. A 
Xew \ ork city officeholder, on a salary of $3,75u a year 
managed to bank $186,799.19 in three years.

• will help them meet interest require
ments hut many railroad bonds come 
dué thi# y «tu and tit« market for 
such securities is conspicuously ab
sent at this time. In fact, until 
some constructive steps are taken to 

! improve the situation between the 
railroads and their competitois. one 
can hardly expect these securities to 
be classed as “good risks."

menta of the present crisis.
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Our idea of pleasant mortification was expressed by
----------- --------M *M r. Lament, of J. P. Morgan and Co., who was “ morti
payable la Advance fieri ’ to tell the senate committee how “ small” the com- 

___  pany’s commissions had been on some foreign loans.

However, the new reconstruction 
company might be able to assist in 

' this problem, which is an element 
in stabilizing the bond market in j 

i order to provide long-term money. 
In fact, private bankers have advo
cated repeatedly the use of $2.000,- 
000,000 to stabilize the bond market, 
but here again private capital has i 
been unable to meet the require- j

Wfyen Congress reconvenes, the 
tax program is one o f the biggest 
problems to be solved. Significantly, 
income tax receipts have fallen o ff 
and the Government has lost heavily 
from this source. However, in re
cent years the war debt has been 
paid o ff much more rapidy than has 
been expected, with the result that 
large public borrowing can be re
sorted to, if necessary, without Im
pairing tile original payment plan 
contemplated when the huge war 
debt was incurred.

The newspaper is published as a 
community asset, with the hope 
that our citizens will use it, write 
for it, read it, like it, and. maybe, 
support it.

Beaverton Office— Broadway near O. E. Tracks, Phone 7503 
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The Gold Standard

The United States and France are the two great it a

YEAR  1932 PRESENTS , rate o f 100 pounds to the acre. In -1
creases the yield of alfalfa on Ba-

N E W  O PPO R T U N IT Y  I ker county farms from 50 to 100, i
per cent. This has been proved in _  __ , -  - , a s  a m i  m. m

w .  should k .i. - „ v.  N o t ^  ; r \ r . l. 'd.oo“ d1„dr ‘ "o‘‘ p ,hT* z t & ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
rrors o 1931 j ner, county agent. Sulfur has now

Another mile stone in the hutory " i fa U a ’' i n ' the “ county" i^ e u s m g  With Offices in The American Bank Bldg., Portland,
of our town has Dussed. Ann ih .r . . . . . . .  . ■N d w 'v .  town lias passed Another the yleld at lea3t a ton *or nlore of 
;  ..Y_e“ . l ‘a ^ KlnnlnK an<1 the iaces hay per a c e  at a sulfur cost of1 lie. V./ I 1 1 l V_ ' l , H ( l lV . . 7  ( l l l t l  I I t l l i u v .  u i  V l  l » v  t '  ^  * ' ' * *  ’ A S . " “ J r* "4 uv' ‘  D o  3UIIUI  UUhl OX

tions of the world which remain on the gold standard, future urne 10 th®j -̂^o per ĉrê  on the basis of $7

Germany, Great Britain, Japan, and a host of smaller
There is

.. .  . hay, this brings an increased return
Ih e  welve months o f 1931 have to alfalfa producers oi , f)600 annu.

been filled with adversity, with heart ally for a four.yeal period

The Mutual Benefit Health dc 
Accident Association is one o f the

countries, have abandoned the gold standard. ------- _,aeha h — -
some speculation as to whether or not the United States Loouing*|^ck wOVfer ti“ p^ atrrne.”t‘'' e u g e n e  -Demonstration trials to j 

and France will he able to continue on the gold basis. ¡rus-sed, there Is probably nota single ^ ¡ E ^ t c h  ^ a r o r c h a M  cover n o p

\’e r v few people under stand t he problems connected ' TZT loTerror Z l  °n orZr^ZZ !
with money.. - The average citizen fears to experimeni | misguided step or oversight which operating in these trials with o. s ch,ef assets of this seotion of the 
with the unknown. Tradition plavs its powerful part in ^  “  ZJL'TSTZS! 2 T 5

keeping the human race in the same ruts o f habit andj Such will be the case so long as' Harlow James Gardens' Chase" Gar adversity’ old aSe and sorrow, 
custom of previous generations. Drastic reforms a r e  Aim« continues. Every New Year, no Iden>i of Eutiene a;d McKenal#' The Mutual Benefit Health X Ar.

difficult because of this social inertia. They usually “  - ^ £ 5  ¿ L T " « 2 £

Feature Mutual Benefit Health and Accident Policies 
and Thu* are Able to Protect You and Your Family 
Against the Diversities of Fate and Fortune— Is Very 
Well Known and Organized Firm.

forced by some calamity.

The consensus of informed opinion in this country 
is that deflation of values has gone too far, much below 
the intrinsic worth of properties. An inflation of cur
rency would mean a rise in prices generally. While there 
would be considerable loss in gold value it would prob
ably be offset by a corresponding raise in property and 
security values. It would be, to a certain extent, a re 
distribution of wealth. Certain steps already taken by 
the national administration have a tendency towards 
inflation.

Abandoning the gold standard would result in infla
tion and eventually, in all probability, the fixing o f new 
values for some units of our currency. While we do not 
know exactly what total effect the abandonment o f the 
gold standard has had in Gr eat Britain, it is interesting 
to notice that unemployment in November was greater 
in six of the major European countries but decreased in 
Great' Britain, compared to October. T he unemployed 
dropped more than three and one half per cent in Great 
Britain whereas in France it increased many times and in

not have to forego the pleasures to 
save enough to run them tn the 
after years. You can enjoy leisure 
be a good spender and need never 
have a thought of the tomorrow or 
the day after tomorrow.

You cannot read your fate In the 
stars or go to a fortune teller and 
be assured of what may befall you

polntments in one way or another. ! conclusive, Fletcher says Where the standpoint- 11 has ample reserve to 111 health and accident coupled with 
| Just so too, no matter how dark It pea3 wera pianted without a com- protect al1 its policies and thus is bad times may take away your earn-
may look at the opening, there are panion crop they make un excellent conducted on a safe and sound basis ¡ng power as well as your wealth
bound to be bright places which will growth, apparently better than vetch The Mulual Benefit Health & Ac- but if you are protected here you
outweigh the dismal picture presen- j but where sown with a grain croi» cldent Association writes all forms are assured o f a comfortable exist-
ted at first glance. 1 ,hey «mother out worse than vetch ° f health and accident ‘mmrance. enee, and will not be dependent

Just now everyone is turning to ! GRANTS PASS The' tur key popu' These are all offered in the most upon relatives or the state, but will
the future and a mental stocktaking latlon of Josephine county has In- liberal P°llc‘ea ln a company that be traveling ort "easy street.”
is the order o f the day. Many will creased about 100 per cent during stands hikh in the insurance world The manager and assistants will
have made resolutions to do this or ! the past year reportl County Agent and haa large 8Urpluses to meet all be pleased to have you give them a
that during the coming year. Some ! H B Howell There arc at least contin8ences. The adjustment o f call over the phone and they will
will be carried out Others will be flocks of ' more th.in 1000 birde any clalm ls made promptly and aid you in the making up your re
forgotten after a few weeks and (each ln the county. and ,t „  Mtlm_ ‘ hus the company offers its neigh- qulrenlents. give you facts and fig-

ures and will not sell you more in-things will drop back into the same ated that more than 40i000 turkeVB *>ors policies that are unusually
old rut.

No matter how many resolutions 
one may form there is one more im
portant than all others. Determine 
right now that mistakes of 1931 will 
not be repeated during 1932. In

were produced for market this year. 

LOOKING A T  W ASH ING TO N
I

lContinued from Page 1)

advantageous.
This diversity o f fortune is some- ¡ Burance than Va*  should hav*

thing with which no man can afford In this review we are pleased to 
to dally. No matter how sound may ¡compliment The Mutual Benefit
be your Investments it always pay-> Health & Accident Association upon
to have a good endowment or whole | . . .  ,

other words, resolve to profit by the Uon would do a bu toward. ! life policy so that the family will be 1 the » * rt ls P‘ay,ng l"  the C° mp‘"
mistakes of the year just passed. theM ends but the JvaU. ^  protected. You can then enjoy t h i s  j ‘ty of our modern life and refer
and you will be more efficient ln tlon bas faded af fect tbe general l,f* to lhe ful*est extent and will | their activities to all our readers,
your work ,n your judgement a . t o ' iltuation a9 hoped. and the* PreBi.|
bus ness enterprises and in every un- dent feeU that the Government must

de^ t n l>g.wln W,h h yoUmay enK»»C- assume the task. \ \ T  .  O  .v,:r„"  a- r  , r  ̂  y lh.t „J w estern  Seat Cover Co.
5̂3

I »1 II cil II W l i c r c d i  111 I Ic lI lH  II im  i i i i .H U  111 c 111 v a m i m  wm know that thev are not thnnp ;

both Germany and Italy over nine per cent in one month, ¡of iusi. you wui have profited by nation * “i rr  ta^u ng'^or e<t he^tiole rm A l  and Burn®id«  at Tenth Sts., in Portland, U
The average citizen, however, should not worry too'

this in some measure.
waiting

| ment to act. Private capital nas
. i t  < i i .. signally failed to meet the present

much about these things. lie  should remember that,KNU 011 UKY CYCLE emergency and it becomes necessary
times have been as hard before and yet readjustment . 8KJSN Or e g o n  tn lhe presidents opinion, to can

came and reestablishment followed. Even though banks Oregon climatic dry cycle, which o i the ^ e ,  functions of private
fail and defaults occur on bonds and other securities the!has c°nunued with more or less se enterprlbe.

An Up-to-Date Auto Top Shop in Every Respect 
Where they Specialize in Auto Top Building, Seat 
Covers and Tire Covers.

economic records of past generations are sufficient to 
justify complete confidence in the gradual improvement

verity for 10 years and which has
( --------------  1 1  t o  cx 1 BV>V LTV J  w w v

een a™ *e , *>e lai*  two years, ap- j The extent to which the condi- ¡ tt modem establishment of this kind 
peáis e initely bioken. A check up ; tion of this country ls attributable ls a great asset to a community

and the return to better times. In the meantime evert of the y * « r '*  ra in fall together with to the breakdown of private sources suth aH ours. They are experts
l i r a  c o n  4 n n n / i l t l n n a  4  W  n . . . .  » L  n .  .1  i L .  . *  r

one should “ sit tight,” do the best possible, and hold on 
until the corner of prosperity is finally turned.

present conditions throughout tha 
state shows the most favorable 
moisture condition from an agricul 
tural standpoint ln the past decade, 
report men of the soils department 
of the Oregon State college Experi
ment station.

Weather records at Corvallis show

t1hV a‘niaU therV for ¡States has dropped from nearly *»,-
The large number of gridiron fatalities and injuries j  inchea"cn (>00.000,000 to scarcely $4,000.000.000

during the 1931 football season has caused considerablf j The preaent normal for the calendar ' havTSbeen"'closedmth'l'i^vmg' rn>M-

Football Under Fire

It is a fact beyond question that 3UCh as this on* >" °ur midst they
can completely rebuild your old one 
and turn it out in as good a shape 
as the day that you bought it. 

o f capital and credit is hardly real- ! wben it coines to Auto Tops, Seat Keep the fine upholstery o f your 
lzed by the average citizen. For ex- Covers and Tire Covers and they car *ike new by having seat covers 
ample International trade cannof g*t it done when you want it installed. Each set is individually
flourish without export and import and wden they tell you they will
credits and the break-down of the have it done for you. I f  you want
gold standard has tied the world's any original ideas carried out for
financial system into a knot. As a you. this is the place to go, for any-
result foreign trade o f the United thing there Is to do in this line

they can do.
In their auto 

have won

David l^wrence, editor of The 0f a motor car to such an ex-
forn out top.

More significant, in the opinion of , jnited Slates in a syndicated ° °  °* “  car tc
the soils men. is the feet that for I Un‘ • Da‘ 'y:J .n * Bynd,^ ^ d tent as shabby and w
the rainfall or cron vear startlnir •artic1*' d^rlaree: IThere is little The t wears out mole quickly ttianne rainraii or crop yeai starting Bympathy Wlth the theory that Amer

w xeaw./vx* v w s . i . x . v .......... '  u i  • »Muiat tvs u iv  uKivnuHr , hixvp rlos»>d t h r o w in g  m i l -  Wltnot

discussion and proposals arc bemK made that the pan ic¡r.- a. >»• >« ,“ J  o, ou. or
Should he “ lamed dO lVn " SO that these loSSeS WOUld hcloy tiw *on”K,u«MlonW*f*drv>»^ .T ,*, | ^ . . — ------' ____ . _  Tho.c U nothing thnt m«r, the
avoided.

Against this some football enthusiasts point out 
that 1931 just happened to he a bad year and that many 
of the deaths and injuries occurred in games miter than 
those supervised by competent and recognized coaches.
These football enthusiasts say that l l>32 will not show 
the number o f accidents o f 1931 and that the present 
methods of the game are not unnecessarily dangerous.

Those who advocate the elimination of mass plays, 
line bucking and low tackling, considered the more dan

tailored and fits as perfectly as the 
original upholstery. Their prices are 
the most reasonable in the city.

Their covers are made in a wide 
range of beautiful patterns that har
monize with the color scheme of

.. your car. Glove fasteners can be tuto top department they , ,,,, , installed to permit easy removalwell-deserved commenda- ' .. . , .without injury to the upholstery.

last September 1, the total to Janu
ary 1 this season la 21.41 inches com
pared with 9.10 inches last year.
While these figures would not apply 
throughout the state, the compara
tive difference exists elsewhere, indi
cating a much better moisture sup
ply for crops than for many years 
past.

Fall crops west o f the mountains 
went into the winter In good s h a p e !" “ , ;  advcrM> trada balances

manager and his assistants
are men who take an interest in
the city and surrounding territory
and are at all times connected with
propositions that will add to the

. . .  , growth and expansion of this partother parts on your car. and after . . .  . . ,  1
lea can rtt back to Dre-war stand , , . ,, , > of the state. Therefore we areica can go oat..» to pie wm siauu year or two of service it is ne- , . . . . . . . . .
ards of llvine or waives and that , , pleased to compliment the Westernarns oi living or wages »m i iuai cessary to repair it or replace it wun „  , _  ,, .
the Industries of the United States a ne„  t hoat Covpr >n this review and
can thrive by simply selling to the _ . . .  . . . . . .  , I advise all our readers to call on
home market." This means that S0™* ‘ hlnk that it always thcm when ln need o f anythlng ,n
widespread prosperity in this ream- J'e t *̂,s,,a es r *’urc °  an H sfv this line.

,   . ____ . lutrly new top. but with a concerntry depends upon a greater share of , .  , — _____
foreign trade in the future than I t ; ‘
enjoyed In the past. However, with | |  |V p #  L A s  C L  ■ I f  -  1 1

[many foreign countries unable to J||# |J# flSCll AlltO 00661 M6l0l WOfKS
nth

gerous features o f the game, assert that unless serious *“ th“ n'“tn V.V* ,n .the lower ***'luoid. and to som# extent, preventeu , . . . inr in7 N K ., c . . D , D ,
ui juries and fatalities are reduced the gridiron contests I r t i t v . ? Z  "  n Z  .tanT by ,ar,,fa " T  “ T ?  ,hHr ^  at 105-107 No 15th St., in Portland, Render an
Will go the way OI the bull fight and the! gladiatorial ing water, the soils men point out. n( .̂d ior w m ( drastic action to re

The soil ls completely saturated j habimHt(1 international commerce is i 
with water now so that the main apparent 
problem through the remainder of j
the winter is to keep the exces» | Anoth* r important Influença In 
from accumulating on the surface. the pr, s, nt f0ndttlon is the railroad 
Keeping surface ditches open at all increased freight rates,
times and tile lines clear will pre-

contests. Under present conditions. Dr. Paul R. Brooks, 
health official of New York State, says football “ is a 
menace to the lives and health o f every participant.” He 
elaborates as follows.

“ Can anyone who has seen the game, even in the 
‘movies’ doubt it? Talk about accidents! When an ef
ficient ‘hack’ hits the line, or dives over it, landing on 
his head’ and shoulders, as I saw one do recently, or when 
an effective tackle is made, it ought to be considered an 
accident if no one is injured. If there is any lagging, 
the high power coach is there with the ‘big stick:’ ‘Get 
in there and fi^ht ! Bring 'em down hard.’

“ In spite of evolution, human bodies are still made 
o f  f le a h ,  bone and sinew They are delicate, destructible h o o d  r i v e r  l . « i*>  cover h .„
organisms, not locomotives, tanks or pile drivers. The> continued to Increase in popularity V iS S S S V V »S V »% S S ,.,.V - '.S S ,.,,V i

Efficient Service in High Grade Body, Fender and 
Radiator Repairing. Dist for U. S. Cartridge Radi

ators.

vent damage. .j__  ■
Meanwhile the extra moisture 

which may be expected now and in
the spring will still further add to W V A W . W W A A W A f t A W A  
the welcome supply o f stored mots- 1 1  i  n m i  ' i  D T
lure in tFe mountains and tn east- r l A K U W A R t
ern Oregon where more may still be m  • • __ i t ,  .•
held ln the subsoils. Plumbing and Haat.ng

F. W . BISHOP

Phone 20CU Beaverton. Oregon
ON OREGON FARMS

arc not built to stand, without damage, the brute force in thts county «n,,J at prwn* “>ere
and violence to which they are subjected in the game
as it is played today.

In spite o f vigorous training— and sometimes pos 
sihly because of it— hearts are permanentIv damaged, acre« during the past season, and
even if skulls, necks, arms a n ! leys stand the ordeal In A J Brun«iul,t of î arkdaie pastured
later life the previously overstrained athlete is a poor b,'‘r,
M.fll. T ♦ H ,  .  l ..... n I.A.,1 .L n ,  * i I I. n I I --_   I .    n .

are approximately 10U acres in fields 
varying in slse from less than an 
acre to 15 acres, says County Agent 
A  L Marble. J. K. King pastured 
14 cows and several calves on five

four cows, two horses and sevtrai 
on a new two-acre field

This is indeed an age of special- How many different kinds of 
tsts and with motor driven vehicles water, containing various alkalis and 
becoming more common each year, other chemical impurities, have gone 
the necessity for specialists to keep into your radiator. What chemical 
them in proper running order be- reactions sre biting into the metaL 
comes more evident. We have the leaving tt pitted and weakened,
motor expert, the battery expert, the with salt deposits that restrict 
ignition expert and various other circulation?
experts. For y.ars one of the essen- w u h  |h# advent of the ^ » t o r
tlal feature, o f the proper perform- esp<irt „  us # stinpl„ thlB i to
snc. of an automobile was given hav.  your radiator n(nt| re.
very little attention. We refer tc , .. . . .i - i alrea in such a way that instead
tnt radiator. 0f  damaging your car you are inv-

Although your motor may be tn proving its working qualities. The
perfect running order and other Fi,ch Auto Sheet Metal Works make
parts of your car in the best of a specialty of recovering and rebuiid-
condition, if you do not have proper ,ng yo„ r 0|d ladiator. which does

I.UNCH CO UNTER

and
B ILLA R D  PAR LO R  

MAPF.S *  SON
In Manning Bulking 

MERCHANTS LUNCH
risk. It has been caiU that ‘fuutbaU makes men’ the ex* b a k e r — « uiiur. appu«<t at u»«

circulaUon for the water your cut away with the expense of getting a 
is soon out o f commission Cotise- new radiator. This is why we ara 
quently the radiator expert Is coming g|*d to refer you to this fipn  
into prominence. which makes a specialty o f radiator

How long have the rust and scale work it can guarantee. We would 
| that are forming conttnuousy. ln the suggest that, if you are having 
cylinder block, been collecting in trouble with the radiator on your 
the slender cooling channels of the car you take It to them and ink«

V »

cpr«? , advantage of then expert servie«.


